Myxococcus xanthus, a Gram-negative soil bacterium, undergoes multicellular development when nutrients become limiting. Aggregation, which is part of the developmental process, requires the surface motility of this organism. One component of M. xanthus motility, the social (S) gliding motility, enables the movement of cells in close physical proximity. Previous studies demonstrated that the cell surface-associated exopolysaccharide (EPS) is essential for S motility and that the Dif proteins form a chemotaxis-like pathway that regulates EPS production in M. xanthus. DifA, a homologue of methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs) in the Dif system, is required for EPS production, S motility and development. In this study, a spontaneous extragenic suppressor of a difA deletion was isolated in order to identify additional regulators of EPS production. The suppressor mutation was found to be a single base pair insertion in cheW7 at the che7 chemotaxis gene cluster. Further examination indicated that mutations in cheW7 may lead to the interaction of Mcp7 with DifC (CheW-like) and DifE (CheA-like) to reconstruct a functional pathway to regulate EPS production in the absence of DifA. In addition, the cheW7 mutation was found to partially suppress a pilA mutation in EPS production in a difA + background. Further deletion of difA from the pilA cheW7 double mutant resulted in a triple mutant that produced wildtype levels of EPS, implying that DifA (MCP-like) and Mcp7 compete for interactions with DifC and DifE in the modulation of EPS production.
INTRODUCTION
Myxococcus xanthus is a rod-shaped Gram-negative bacterium with a developmental cycle and surface motility known as gliding (Kaiser, 2003; Shimkets, 1999; Whitworth, 2008; Zusman et al., 2007) . When nutrients are abundant, M. xanthus cells grow and divide as vegetative cells. Gliding enables cells to move and expand to new territories during the vegetative cell cycle. When nutrients become limiting, hundreds of thousands of cells can aggregate and organize into a multicellular structure known as a fruiting body. Within fruiting bodies, cells undergo differentiation to form dormant spherical myxospores that can survive harsh conditions including desiccation and heat. Gliding motility is essential for the aggregation and organization of M. xanthus fruiting bodies during the developmental process (Kaiser, 2003) .
M. xanthus possesses two genetically distinct forms of gliding motility: adventurous (A) and social (S) (Hodgkin & Kaiser, 1979a, b) . A motility enables the movement of well-isolated cells, whereas S motility is functional in cells in close proximity or in cell groups. The mechanism of A motility remains unresolved (Mignot, 2007; Mignot et al., 2007; Wolgemuth et al., 2002; Yu & Kaiser, 2007) . S motility, analogous to bacterial twitching, requires the extension and retraction of type IV pili (Tfp) (Merz et al., 2000; Semmler et al., 1999; Skerker & Berg, 2001; Sun et al., 2000; Wu & Kaiser, 1995) . In addition, the cell surface component known as exopolysaccharide (EPS) is required for M. xanthus S motility (Shimkets, 1986b (Shimkets, , 1989 Yang et al., 2000) . It has been proposed that EPS functions as anchor and trigger for Tfp retraction in M. xanthus (Li et al., 2003) , and the attachment of an extended Tfp to EPS on a neighbouring cell triggers retraction to move one cell relative to another.
Bacterial motility is mostly directed such that cells may move toward favourable environments and away from unfavourable ones. This is achieved at the molecular level by the function of the chemotaxis regulatory pathway (Armitage et al., 2005; Bourret & Stock, 2002; Bren & Eisenbach, 2000) . Signals detected by bacterial chemotaxis systems are typically soluble chemicals that interact with transmembrane chemoreceptors known as methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs). Conformational changes in MCPs upon ligand recognition are communicated to the histidine protein kinase CheA via the coupling protein CheW. In classical bacterial chemotaxis, MCP, CheW and CheA form a transmembrane ternary signalling complex such that environmental signals can modulate the kinase activity of the cytoplasmic CheA. CheA autophosphorylates on a conserved histidine and the phosphate can be subsequently transferred to a conserved aspartate on the CheY response regulator. The phosphorylated form of CheY (CheY-P) induces changes in bacterial motility behaviour to achieve chemotaxis or biased cell movement.
There are eight chemosensory pathways encoded by the M. xanthus genome (Kirby et al., 2008; Zusman et al., 2007) . While the Frz chemosensory pathway clearly plays a central role in chemotaxis regulation, the functions of the remaining pathways are not as well understood and some may function to regulate processes other than chemotaxis (Kirby et al., 2008; Zusman et al., 2007) . The work reported here was initiated with the Dif proteins, which form a chemotaxis-like pathway that regulates the production of EPS (Bellenger et al., 2002; Black & Yang, 2004; Yang et al., 1998 Yang et al., , 2000 . DifA is homologous to MCPs, DifC to CheW and DifE to CheA (Bellenger et al., 2002; Yang et al., 1998) . DifA, DifC and DifE are positive regulators of EPS production that likely form a ternary signalling complex required for EPS production (Bellenger et al., 2002; Black & Yang, 2004; Black et al., 2006; Yang et al., 1998 Yang et al., , 2000 . DifD and DifG, homologues of CheY and CheC, respectively, function as negative regulators of EPS production, possibly by modulation of signal flow through the core Dif pathway (Black & Yang, 2004; Black et al., 2006) . It has been demonstrated recently that the input signals of the Dif chemotaxis pathway are likely mediated by Tfp, which function upstream to positively regulate EPS production . Many questions remain regarding EPS production and regulation, and the mechanism by which the Dif proteins regulate EPS production in M. xanthus is unclear.
To identify additional EPS regulators, a difA suppressor mutant was isolated and investigated in this study. The suppressor mutation restored EPS production, as well as agglutination, S motility and development, to a difA mutant. Genetic analysis suggested that the suppressor mutation was located at the M. xanthus che7 locus. The suppressor was further identified as a single base pair insertion about two-thirds into the cheW7 ORF. This mutation, designated cheW7-1, shifts the reading frame of the mRNA transcript and generates an extended CheW7 protein. Our results demonstrated that the suppression of difA by cheW7 requires both the inactivation of cheW7 and the concurrent expression of mcp7. Since this suppression of difA by cheW7-1 requires Mcp7 and both DifC (CheWlike) and DifE (CheA-like), it is likely that the elimination of CheW7 and DifA led to an interaction of Mcp7 with DifC and DifE to recreate a functional pathway to restore EPS production. We propose a model in which the Mcp from the Che7 pathway substitutes for its homologue DifA in the Dif pathway.
METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. M. xanthus strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 and Supplementary  Table S1 . M. xanthus was grown and maintained at 32 uC on Casitone-yeast extract (CYE) agar plates or in CYE liquid medium (Campos & Zusman, 1975) . Clone-fruiting (CF) agar plates were used to examine M. xanthus development (Hagen et al., 1978) . The Escherichia coli strains used in this study, XL1-Blue (Stratagene) and DH5a lpir (Rubin et al., 1999) , were grown and maintained at 37 uC on Luria-Bertani (LB) agar plates or in LB liquid medium (Miller, 1972) . Unless otherwise noted, standard or regular agar plates contained 1.5 % agar. When necessary, kanamycin (100 mg ml
21
) and oxytetracycline (15 mg ml 21 ) were used for selection purposes.
Transposon mutagenesis. M. xanthus cells were mutagenized as previously described (Youderian et al., 2003) by the mariner-based transposon magellan4 (Rubin et al., 1999) , which contains the R6Kc replication origin for E. coli and a gene conferring kanamycin resistance (Kan   R   ) . Approximately 500 ng pMycoMar, a plasmid harbouring magellan4 (Rubin et al., 1999) , was electroporated into M. xanthus (Kashefi & Hartzell, 1995) . Mutagenized cells were allowed to recover at 32 uC and subsequently plated on CYE agar with kanamycin and Congo red (30 mg ml
) to identify transposon insertion mutants and score transformants for EPS production.
The site of a transposon insertion in a mutant was determined as follows. Genomic DNA (1 mg) was digested with SacII, an enzyme that does not cut within magellan4. The resulting DNA was used for self-ligation at a final concentration of 20 ng ml 21 . The ligation mix was used to transform DH5a lpir, an E. coli strain capable of propagating oriR6Kc-based plasmids. Recovered plasmids from the transformants were sequenced using primers MarR1 and/or MarL1 (Youderian et al., 2003) , and the transposon insertion sites were identified by comparison with the M. xanthus genome sequence (Goldman et al., 2006) .
Plasmid construction. To construct the plasmid for kanamycin resistance (Kan R ) linked to the che7 locus, a PCR fragment (chromosomal coordinates 8 512 566-8 513 278) (Arshinoff et al., 2007; Goldman et al., 2006) ~2 kb downstream of the che7 locus was amplified and cloned into the EcoRV site of pZErO-2 (Invitrogen) to generate pWB521. To construct the plasmid for a Kan R marker away from the che7 locus, another PCR fragment (chromosomal coordinates 6 232 354-6 233 024) (Arshinoff et al., 2007; Goldman et al., 2006) To construct plasmids for in-frame deletions, fragments containing both upstream and downstream sequences of cheW7 and/or mcp7 were obtained by PCR. The relevant fragments were joined by a twostep overlap PCR and cloned into pBJ113 (Julien et al., 2000) . The resulting plasmids pWB552 (DcheW7), pWB553 (Dmcp7) and pWB534 (DcheW7 Dmcp7) deleted coding sequences for amino acids 5-135 of CheW7, 96-845 of Mcp7, and amino acids 5 of CheW7 to 845 of Mcp7, respectively.
Plasmids containing different portions of cheW7 and/or mcp7 from the suppressor were constructed as follows. The strain BY132 (Table 1) , which harbours an insertion of magellan4 in cpc7 (MXAN6961) at the che7 locus (Fig. 1) , was derived from the SacI-PstI che7 fragment in pZErO-2 This study pWB531
ClaI-NotI che7 fragment in pZErO-2 This study pWB534
DcheW7 mcp7 in-frame deletion in pBJ113 This study pWB552
DcheW7 in-frame deletion in pBJ113 This study pWB553
Dmcp7 in-frame deletion in pBJ113 This study
Suppression of one chemotaxis system by another suppressor strain YZ101 (DdifA cheW7-1) by transposon mutagenesis. The plasmid pBY132, which contains the magellan4 transposon and the full-length cheW7 and mcp7, was constructed by digestion of genomic DNA from BY132 with SphI and self-ligation. The 3.4 kb SacI-NotI fragment from pBY132 was cloned into the same sites in pZErO-2 to construct pWB515. The 2 kb SacI-PstI fragment from pWB515 was cloned into the same sites in pZErO-2 to generate pWB530. pWB531 was created by digesting pWB515 with ClaI and HindIII (site on the vector), treating with T4 DNA polymerase and religating. These three pZErO-based plasmids, pWB515, pWB530 and pWB531, can integrate into the M. xanthus chromosome by recombination with their homologous sequences at the che7 locus.
The expression vector pWB425 is able to drive heterologous gene expression in M. xanthus from the nptII (kanamycin phosphotransferase) promoter (Beck et al., 1982) . The construction and validation of pWB425 will be described elsewhere (W. P. Black and Z. Yang, unpublished results). pWB426 was created by inserting the same 3.4 kb SacI-NotI fragment from pWB515 into the same sites of pWB425. pWB433 and pWB435 were created by cloning PCR fragments containing either mcp7 or the mutant version of cheW7 (cheW7-1) into the EcoRV site of pWB425. Since pWB425 contains the Mx8 phage elements for chromosomal integration (Magrini et al., 1999; W. P. Black and Z. Yang, unpublished results) , the three pWB425-based plasmids, pWB426, pWB433 and pWB435, may recombine with the Mx8 attachment site on the M. xanthus chromosome by site-specific recombination (Magrini et al., 1999) .
All plasmids constructed in this study were confirmed by restriction digestion and/or DNA sequencing.
M. xanthus strain construction. pWB552 (DcheW7), pWB553 (Dmcp7), pWB534 (DcheW7 Dmcp7) and pWB116 (DdifA-2) were used to make the respective in-frame deletions by a procedure previously described (Black & Yang, 2004; Julien et al., 2000; Ueki et al., 1996) . YZ101 (cheW7-1 DdifA-1) was the parental strain for YZ666 (cheW7-1 DdifA-2) and YZ1613 (cheW7-1 DdifA-1 Dmcp7). YZ601 (DdifA-2) was the parent of YZ1619 (DdifA-2 DcheW7) and YZ1604 (DdifA-2 DcheW7 Dmcp7). PCR analysis of genomic DNA was used to identify and verify all mutants. In brief, a PCR was performed using a three-primer system. Two of the primers flanked the deleted region and the third was internal to the gene of interest.
The genomic DNAs of the wild-type and the intermediate (prior to the negative selection) were used as controls in these PCRs.
Markers linked to the che7 locus were established by electroporation of pWB521 into YZ101 and YZ601 to create strains YZ684 and YZ687. YZ651 was constructed by the insertion of a Kan R marker 2.3 Mb away from che7 by electroporating pWB513 into YZ101. The transfer of an antibiotic marker or linkage from one strain to another was performed using genomic DNA transformation as described by Vlamakis et al. (2004) . Basically, a recipient strain was transformed using genomic DNA from a donor by electroporation. The pilA cheW7-1 double mutant YZ1618 was constructed by transformation of DK10407 with genomic DNA from YZ684 and selection for Gene lengths, Tn insertion sites and restriction sites are all drawn to scale. Shown are five independent Tn insertions that eliminated EPS production in the suppressor strain YZ101. These insertions starting from the left to right are designated MXAN6966 : : magellan4, cheY7-1 : : magellan4, cheY7-2 : : magellan4, cpc7-1 : : magellan4 and cpc7-2 : : magellan4 (Table 1  and Supplementary Table S1 ). Genomic DNA from strain BY132 (Table 1) , which contains cpc7-1 : : magellan4 (shaded grey), was used to construct pBY132. The target for RT-PCR shown in Fig. 4 is shown above mcp7. (b) Indicated plasmids were transformed into YZ601 (DdifA) and integration occurred by homologous recombination at the che7 locus. '+' and '"' indicate that 5-10 % of the transformants were EPS + or that 100 % of the transformants were EPS " , respectively, as determined by Congo red binding; 'n/d', not determined. (c) Listed expression plasmids were integrated at the Mx8 attachment site into the strains listed on the right: YZ601 (DdifA), YZ1604 (DdifA DcheW7 Dmcp7), YZ1613 (DdifA cheW7-1 Dmcp7) and YZ1619 (DdifA DcheW7). '+' and '"' indicate EPS + or EPS " , respectively, as determined by Congo red binding. The asterisks mark the approximate location of the cheW7-1 mutation in all panels. cpc7 is predicted to encode a phycobilisome (PBS) lyase HEATlike repeat protein (Arshinoff et al., 2007; Goldman et al., 2006) . It is likely that there are promoters in the che7 locus, one upstream of MXAN6966 or cheY7 and another within cheW7 (see text for details). Microbiology 155 Downloaded from www.microbiologyresearch.org by IP: 54.70.40.11
On: Fri, 25 Jan 2019 22:30:59 kanamycin resistance. The pilA DdifA cheW7-1 triple mutant YZ647 was constructed by transformation of the suppressor strain YZ101 with genomic DNA from DK10407 and selection for oxytetracycline resistance.
Strains with various che7 fragments integrated at the che7 locus were constructed by electroporation of pWB515, pWB530 and pWB531 into YZ601 (DdifA-2) to create YZ688, YZ697 and YZ1600, respectively (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). To express various che7 fragments ectopically, pWB426, pWB433 and pWB435 were integrated at the Mx8 attachment site (attB) in various strains. YZ1604 transformed with pWB426 gave rise to YZ1605. pWB433 transformed into YZ1604, YZ601, YZ1613 and YZ1619 produced YZ1612, YZ1614, YZ1617 and YZ1625, respectively. The integration of pWB435 into YZ1619 produced YZ1615.
Analysis of mcp7 expression by RT-PCR. Total RNA was isolated from cells in exponential growth using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) and treated with RQ1 DNase (Promega) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA (200 ng) from each strain was subjected to RT-PCR using the Qiagen OneStep RT-PCR kit following the manufacturer's protocol plus Q-solution. A total of 15 % of each RT-PCR was examined by agarose gel electrophoresis.
Assessment of S motility and development. Strains to be tested were grown in CYE liquid medium and harvested during the exponential growth phase. A 5 ml volume of cell suspension at 5610 9 cells ml 21 was spotted onto CYE plates containing 0.4 % agar for analysis of S motility or onto standard CF plates for development. Results were documented after 5 days incubation at 32 uC.
Analysis of EPS production. Plates containing Congo red or Calcofluor white were used to examine EPS production qualitatively (Dana & Shimkets, 1993; Ramaswamy et al., 1997) . Briefly, 5 ml of a cell suspension at 5610 9 cells ml 21 was spotted onto CYE plates supplemented with either Congo red (30 mg ml 21 ) or Calcofluor white (50 mg ml 21 ). These plates were incubated at 32 uC for 5 days before documentation. EPS + strains produce reddish-orange colonies, whereas EPS 2 ones form yellow colonies on Congo red plates. Calcofluor white plates were examined under long-wave UV (365 nm) for fluorescence, which is indicative of dye binding and EPS production.
The dye Trypan blue and spectrometry were used to measure EPS production quantitatively as previously described (Black & Yang, 2004; Black et al., 2006 ). Strains to be tested were harvested at similar culture densities (~3.5610 8 cells ml 21 ). Cells were washed once in MOPS buffer [10 mM MOPS (pH 7.6), 2 mM MgSO 4 ] containing 1 mM CaCl 2 and resuspended at 2.5610 8 cells ml 21 in the same buffer containing Trypan blue (5 mg ml 21 ). After incubation at 25 uC on a rotary shaker at 300 r.p.m. for 30 min, the cell and dye suspension was centrifuged and the absorbance of the cell-free supernatant was measured at 585 nm, the maximum wavelength for Trypan blue absorbance. EPS production was calculated from the amount of Trypan blue that was bound to the cells. All strains were compared with the wild-type, the EPS level of which was arbitrarily set as 1.
Agglutination, a very sensitive method to assess EPS production , was performed as follows. Strains to be tested were inoculated into CYE liquid medium in 24-well polystyrene tissue culture plates. After incubation at 32 uC on a rotary shaker at 300 r.p.m. for~18 h, the plate was removed and incubated overnight at room temperature in the dark without agitation. Agglutination was scored as positive if cells formed a clump that adhered to the bottom or the walls of the well.
RESULTS

Isolation of difA suppressors by restoration of S motility
The difA deletion mutant SW504 (Yang et al., 1998) was used as the parental strain for the isolation of difA suppressors. difA mutants, which are defective in S motility and EPS production, do not agglutinate or clump in liquid medium (Yang et al., 1998 (Yang et al., , 2000 . To enrich for spontaneous difA suppressors, SW504 cells were cultured in test tubes in liquid medium and incubated at 32 uC for 5 days without agitation. Aliquots (5 ml) from the bottom of the test tubes were spotted on CYE plates containing 0.4 % agar and incubated at 32 uC. difA mutants form compact colonies on 0.4 % agar plates due to the lack of S motility (Shi & Zusman, 1993; Yang et al., 1998) . Only cells that had regained S motility were expected to move away from the origin of inoculation. Cells from motile flares were purified as potential difA suppressors for further study.
A difA suppressor strain displays S motility, development and EPS production A potential difA suppressor strain from a motile flare, designated YZ101, was examined for the suppression of the defects displayed by difA mutants. Colonies of the wildtype are rough and dry, whereas those of difA mutants are smooth and glossy on 1.5 % agar plates. Colonies of YZ101 on 1.5 % agar appeared more similar to those of difA mutants initially, but they acquired a more wild-type appearance after 5-7 days of incubation. Soft agar plates (0.4 % agar) as shown in Fig. 2 were used to examine S motility more specifically. The nearly identical colony sizes of YZ101 and the wild-type indicated that S motility was restored in the suppressor strain. Furthermore, YZ101 produced distinct fruiting bodies as did the wild-type (Fig. 2) . This is in contrast to the difA mutant, which was unable to form fruiting bodies (Fig. 2) (Yang et al., 1998) . EPS production was examined more directly by the binding of the fluorescent dye Calcofluor white (CW) on plates (Dana & Shimkets, 1993; Ramaswamy et al., 1997) . YZ101 fluoresced on the CW plate like the wild-type (Fig. 2) , indicating EPS production. In addition, the suppressor strain agglutinated similarly to the wild-type (Supplementary Table S2 ), providing further evidence for EPS production. Collectively, these results demonstrate that S motility and EPS production have been restored in YZ101 by a difA suppressor.
The difA suppressor is not linked to the dif locus Since the suppressor strain (YZ101) was isolated without mutagenesis and its parental strain (SW504) harbours a difA in-frame deletion (Yang et al., 1998) , the above results suggest that a difA bypass suppressor arose as a result of a spontaneous mutation. A bypass suppressor of difA could have resulted from a mutation at the dif locus in either difC or difE, both of which encode proteins that function downstream of DifA Yang et al., 1998) . Genetic experiments were conducted to determine whether the suppressor resides at the dif locus. LS308, containing the Tn5 insertion V1407 linked to the wild-type dif locus (Lancero et al., 2002; Shimkets, 1986a; Yang et al., 2000) , was used as the donor in Mx4-mediated transduction of the suppressor strain (YZ101). All resulting transductants, including those identified as difA 2 by immunoblotting with a-DifA antibodies , displayed S motility and development (Supplementary Table S2 ). These results suggest that the suppressor is not linked to the dif locus and must reside elsewhere on the chromosome. Since the parental strain contains a difA deletion, this must be a second-site or extragenic bypass suppressor of difA.
The suppression requires difC and difE difC and difE were deleted from YZ101 to determine whether they were required for the suppression. The resulting mutants, YZ615 and YZ617, were found to lack development, S motility and EPS production (Supplementary Table S2 ). These results indicate that difC and difE are required for the suppression of difA in YZ101, and the suppressor likely restored functions upstream of DifC and DifE (Black & Yang, 2004; Black et al., 2006) . One concern about the suppressor mutant was that the DdifA allele in the parental strain SW504 contained a deletion of the C terminus of DifA only (Yang et al., 1998) (Table 1) . As a result, the predicted N-terminal transmembrane region is intact and could be involved in the suppression. The more complete difA deletion allele in YZ601 (Table 1) was introduced into the suppressor strain (YZ101) to delete the entire difA coding region (see Methods). The resulting strain YZ666 was indistinguishable from YZ101 with regard to all three critical characteristics: S motility, development and EPS production (Supplementary Table S2 ). YZ601 and YZ666, with the more complete difA deletion allele, were used in later experiments whenever possible once they were constructed. These findings indicate that YZ101 harbours a true difA bypass suppressor that requires DifC and DifE for the suppression. In other words, the difA suppressor appears to restore EPS production by signalling through the downstream part of the Dif pathway.
The difA suppressor mutation is linked to the M. xanthus che7 locus After attempts with other approaches proved unsuccessful, YZ101 was mutagenized with the transposon magellan4 (Rubin et al., 1999; Youderian et al., 2003; Youderian & Hartzell, 2006) and screened for an EPS 2 phenotype to identify the suppressor mutation. Specifically, mutagenized cells were selected for kanamycin resistance (Kan R ) and screened for EPS 2 phenotype on plates with the dye Congo red Dana & Shimkets, 1993) . Of the approximately 20 000 Kan R colonies examined, about 70 were identified as EPS 2 due to the lack of or reduced Congo red binding. The transposon insertion sites in these EPS 2 mutants were identified by cloning and sequencing as described elsewhere (Youderian et al., 2003; Youderian & Hartzell, 2006) . Seven of these insertions occurred in either difC or difE, confirming the earlier conclusion that difC and difE are required for the suppression. In addition, 21 of the insertions were found to reside at the M. xanthus eps locus (Lu et al., 2005) . More importantly, five insertions occurred at the M. xanthus che7 locus (Fig. 1a) , suggesting that the suppressor mutation in YZ101 may reside or require the genes at the che7 locus. These five che7 transposon insertions were introduced into both the wildtype strain DK1622 and the difA suppressor strain YZ101 by genomic DNA transformation (Vlamakis et al., 2004) . All five insertions led to defects in Congo red binding in the YZ101 (suppressor) background, but not in DK1622 (wild-type) (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2). These findings indicate that the suppressor mutation in YZ101 is functionally and genetically associated with the che7 locus.
Genetic mapping was used to determine whether the suppressor mutation was located at the che7 locus. Using Fig. 2 . Proficiency of the difA suppressor strain (YZ101) in S motility, development and EPS production. Cell suspensions were spotted onto CYE plates with 0.4 % agar (upper panels), standard CF plates (middle panels) and standard CYE plates with Calcofluor white (50 mg ml "1 ) (lower panels) to examine S motility, development and EPS, respectively. Photographs were taken after incubation at 32 6C for 5 days. Strains: DK1622 (wild-type); YZ601 (DdifA); YZ101 (DdifA cheW7-1).
pWB521, a Kan R marker (Fig. 1a) was inserted~1040 bp downstream of des7 in the intergenic region of two convergent ORFs by homologous recombination. This insertion in the suppressor (YZ101) and a DdifA mutant (YZ601) generated YZ684 and YZ687, respectively (Table 1; see Methods for details). As was expected, YZ684 was EPS + and YZ687 was EPS 2 (Supplementary Table S2 ). Genetic crosses indicated in Fig. 3 were performed by genomic transformation, which has been developed recently (Vlamakis et al., 2004) . When YZ684 (DdifA cheW7-1 che7 : : pWB521) was crossed with YZ601 (DdifA) (Fig. 3a) , 55 of the 178 transformants became EPS + as determined by Congo red binding. These results indicated that the suppressor mutation is linked to the che7 locus in the suppressor strain. When YZ687 (DdifA che7 : : pWB521) was crossed with the suppressor strain (YZ101), 32 of the 155 transformants lost the ability to produce EPS (Fig. 3b) , indicating that the wild-type allele of the suppressor gene is linked to che7. As a control, a Kan R marker was inserted 2.3 Mb away from the che7 locus in YZ101 to generate YZ651 (DdifA cheW7-1 MXAN4984 : : pWB513) (see Methods). When YZ651 was crossed with YZ601 (DdifA) by genomic transformation, all 108 transformants were EPS 2 (Fig. 3c) , demonstrating that genomic DNA transformation is a valid method to establish genetic linkages in M. xanthus. These results confirmed that the suppressor mutation(s) was located within or near the che7 gene cluster and that the suppression was not caused by mutations at multiple loci.
The suppressor allele is located in cheW7
Different DNA fragments from the suppressor strain were cloned and examined for suppressor activity by transformation into YZ601 (DdifA) (see Methods). These plasmids can integrate to create merodiploid strains by homologous recombination at the che7 locus. Suppression was scored as positive if a fraction of the transformants was able to bind Congo red on plates. It was observed that about 5 and 10 % of the transformants from pWB515 and pWB530, respectively (Fig. 1b) , were able to bind Congo red. In addition, pWB426, which contains both cheW7 and mcp7 (Fig. 1b) , conferred EPS production upon all transformants of YZ1604 (DdifA DcheW7 Dmcp7), confirming the presence of the suppressor mutation on the fragment in pWB426 (Fig. 1c) . The SacI-PstI fragment with suppressor activity in pWB530 was sequenced, and one single cytosine-guanine base pair insertion was identified 75 bp upstream of the ClaI site in cheW7 in this 2019 bp fragment (Fig. 1) . CheW7 is predicted to be 148 amino acids long (Arshinoff et al., 2007; Goldman et al., 2006) and the insertion mutation occurred in the 108th codon of cheW7. This frameshift mutation is predicted to result in a polypeptide of 228 aa that extends 256 nt into the coding region of mcp7 out of frame. The N-terminal 107 aa of the mutant protein would be identical to the wild-type CheW7 and the rest has no homology to known proteins. We designated the suppressor mutation as cheW7-1.
Inactivation of cheW7 and concurrent expression of mcp7 are sufficient to suppress difA To examine whether the cheW7-1 suppressor allele is a gain-of-function mutation, the cheW7 coding region was deleted from a difA deletion mutant (see Methods). The resulting DdifA DcheW7 double mutant (YZ1619) lacked EPS production as determined by Congo red binding on Fig. 3 . Genetic crosses by transformation of a recipient strain using genomic DNA from a donor strain (Vlamakis et al., 2004) . A genetic cross between two strains is indicated by a cross (¾). For each cross (a, b and c), indicated on the left are the strains and the genotypes for both the donor (upper) and the recipient (lower). cheW7 represents the wild-type allele and cheW7* represents the suppressor allele (cheW7-1). 4984 represents MXAN4984. The flag denotes the che7-linked Kan R marker used for selection in the cross. The lollipop denotes the MXAN4984-linked Kan R marker used for selection in the cross. A break (//) between two genes indicates a chromosomal distance of~275 kb between difA and cheW7 or~2 Mb between MXAN4984 and difA. The two possible genotypes from each cross are shown on the right. The number of transformants with each genotype as determined by the phenotypes (EPS
) is shown on the far right (see Methods).
Suppression of one chemotaxis system by another plates (Supplementary Table S2 ); this would be consistent with cheW7-1 as a gain-of-function mutation because difA was not suppressed by the cheW7 deletion as a loss-offunction mutation. However, when the cheW7-1 allele was expressed in YZ1619 (DdifA DcheW7) using pWB435 (Table 1) , the resulting strain failed to produce EPS (Fig. 1c) , suggesting that cheW7-1 is unlikely to be a gainof-function mutation.
We considered the possibility that difA suppression may require the inactivation of cheW7 and the concurrent expression of other downstream genes such as mcp7 (Fig. 1) . The DcheW7 allele in YZ1619 might have simply affected the expression of downstream genes. RT-PCR analysis indicated that the expression of mcp7 was indeed lower in YZ1619 (DdifA DcheW7) than in the suppressor strain or the wild-type (Fig. 4, compare lanes a, c and d) . When mcp7 was deleted from the difA suppressor strain (YZ101), the resulting strain (YZ1613) was defective in EPS production (Supplementary Table S1 ), indicating that mcp7 is indeed required for difA suppression by cheW7-1. The results here also suggest that there is a promoter for mcp7 inside cheW7. The presence of this promoter also explains why a small percentage of the merodiploid transformants (Fig. 1b ) from pWB515 and pWB530 showed the suppressor phenotype.
To further examine the role of mcp7 expression in difA suppression, we constructed pWB433, a plasmid that can express mcp7 in M. xanthus from the Mx8 attachment site (Fig. 1, Table 1 ). When this plasmid was transformed into YZ1619 (DdifA DcheW7), the resulting strain produced EPS at a similar level to the suppressor strain (Fig. 1c) . Similar results were obtained when this mcp7 expression plasmid was transformed into YZ1604 (DdifA DcheW7 Dmcp7) and YZ1613 (DdifA cheW7-1 Dmcp7) (Fig. 1c) . On the other hand, expression of mcp7 using the same plasmid (pWB433) in a difA deletion only strain (YZ601) did not lead to EPS production that could be detected by Congo red binding on plates (Fig. 1c) . Since the expression of mcp7 in various strains was confirmed by RT-PCR (Fig. 4) , these results established the importance of cheW7 inactivation and appropriate levels of mcp7 expression in the suppression of difA.
cheW7-1 partially bypasses the requirement for Tfp
Previous studies indicated that Tfp function upstream of the Dif chemotaxis pathway as positive regulators of EPS production . The suppression of difA by cheW7-1 led us to examine whether cheW7-1 could suppress the EPS defects of Tfp 2 mutants in an epistasis test. The cheW7-1 mutation was introduced into a pilA mutant to construct the cheW7-1 pilA double mutant YZ1618 (see Methods). As was expected, the pilA mutant DK10407 lacked agglutination and formed less organized fruiting bodies (Fig. 5) (Bonner et al., 2006; Dana & Shimkets, 1993; Wu et al., 1998) . In contrast, YZ1618 was proficient in agglutination ( Fig. 5) , indicating EPS production (Dana & Shimkets, 1993; Shimkets, 1986b; Xu et al., 2005) . The development of YZ1618 (pilA cheW7-1) was also markedly improved over DK10407 (pilA) (Fig. 5) . However, YZ1618 showed no observable Congo red binding in plate assays, indicating that YZ1618 produces only low levels of EPS (Supplementary Table S2 ). These results indicate that the cheW7-1 mutation is epistatic to and partially suppresses pilA in EPS production.
DifA and Mcp7 may compete with each other for interactions with DifC and DifE
Genetic experiments clearly demonstrated that Tfp are upstream of DifA in the regulation of EPS production Fig. 5 . Partial suppression of pilA by cheW7-1. Agglutination (upper panels) and development (lower panels) were examined as described in Methods. Strains: DK1622 (wild-type); DK10407 (pilA); YZ1618 (pilA cheW7-1). No EPS production by either DK10407 or YZ1618 could be detected by dye binding (Supplementary Table S2 ). ). Yet cheW7-1 fully suppresses difA (Figs 1, 2 and 6) but only partially suppresses pilA (Fig. 5,  Supplementary Table S2 ). The lack of full suppression of pilA suggested that the presence of DifA interferes with the suppression of pilA by cheW7-1. difA was therefore deleted from the cheW7-1 pilA double mutant. As shown in Fig. 6 , the resulting triple mutant (YZ647) produced similar levels of EPS to the wild-type (DK1622) and the difA suppressor strain (YZ101). This validated the notion that DifA is detrimental to the suppression of pilA by cheW7-1. Since DifA (MCP-like) forms a ternary complex with DifC and DifE (Fig. 7) , and since Mcp7 along with DifC and DifE is essential for the suppression of difA by cheW7-1, these results are consistent with competition between DifA (MCP-like) and Mcp7 for interactions with DifC and DifE. The results here also further validated the epistasis of cheW7-1 to pilA.
DISCUSSION
Here we report the identification of the cheW7-1 mutation as an extragenic suppressor of difA deletion in M. xanthus EPS production. The suppressor strain was isolated by enrichment through agglutination and restoration of S motility. The mutation was mapped and determined to be a single base pair insertion about two-thirds into cheW7. Instead of a gain-of-function mutation as we had initially thought, the suppressor allele turned out to be a loss-offunction mutation. The suppression of difA requires Mcp7 from the Che7 system as well as DifC (CheW-like) and DifE (CheA-like) from the Dif system. These observations suggest that while Mcp7 and DifA preferentially interact with their cognate CheWs and CheAs, they exhibit competitive interactions with DifC and DifE. In the suppressor strain, Mcp7 can substitute for DifA to form a stable and functional signalling complex with DifC and DifE to regulate EPS production in M. xanthus (Fig. 7) .
The M. xanthus genome encodes eight independent chemosensory pathways based on homology and chromosomal organization (Kirby et al., 2008; Zusman et al., 2007) (also see the brief description of chemotaxis pathways in the Introduction). The inherent similarities may be expected to result in interactions among these pathways. Earlier studies have indeed uncovered such interactions in M. xanthus. The Frz chemosensory pathway is well known for regulating the reversal frequency of both A-and S-motile cells (Ward & Zusman, 1999) . It was discovered recently that the reversal of S-motile cells is inversely correlated with velocity, as fast-moving S-motile cells reverse less frequently than their slow-moving counterparts (Vlamakis et al., 2004) . The Che4 chemotaxis system was found to regulate this dependence of reversal upon velocity in S motility (Vlamakis et al., 2004) . In other words, the S-motility engine, presumably Tfp (Wu & Kaiser, 1995; Zusman et al., 2007) , is a target of both Frz and Che4 pathways. In addition, the Dif system is known to regulate reversals of well-isolated or A-motile cells in studies of tactic responses to phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) (Bonner et al., 2005; Kearns & Shimkets, 2001 ). This indicates that the A-motility engine is the target of regulation by both Dif and Frz chemosensory pathways. Earlier studies have also revealed that the Dif pathway is required for excitation while the Frz pathway mediates adaptation in PE taxis (Bonner et al., 2005; Kearns & Shimkets, 2001 ). Although it is unclear how these pathways converge on their common regulatory target, some clues Fig. 6 . Deletion of difA from the cheW7-1 pilA double mutant increases EPS production to wild-type levels. EPS production was analysed using the liquid Trypan blue binding assay (see Methods) . Values for all strains were normalized to the wild-type. Strains: DK1622 (wild-type); YZ601 (DdifA); DK10407 (pilA); YZ648 (DdifA pilA); YZ101 (DdifA cheW7-1); YZ647 (DdifA cheW7-1 pilA). have been provided by a recent study of interactions between Frz and Dif. Xu et al. (2008) demonstrated that signalling through the Dif pathway clearly influences the methylation of FrzCD, the MCP in the Frz pathway. This reveals at least one possible mechanism for Dif-Frz interaction at the molecular level. Irrespective of the underlying mechanisms, these studies provide clear evidence for biologically meaningful interactions among chemosensory pathways in M. xanthus in vivo.
The results in this paper provide the first report, to our knowledge, of genetic suppression of one chemotaxis system by another in M. xanthus. The genetic evidence presented here supports the model that Mcp7 forms a signalling complex with DifC and DifE to regulate EPS in the suppressor strain (Fig. 7) . Previous observations had hinted at roles of Che7 in EPS regulation and S motility. Kirby and co-workers noted that certain che7 mutations in a pilQ (leaky) mutant background led to further deterioration of S motility and development (Kirby et al., 2008; Wall et al., 1999) , possibly attributable to changes in the level of EPS production . Even for pilQ + or wild-type strains, only a fraction (~30 %) of wild-type cells bears assembled pilus at any given time (Palsdottir et al., 2009; Wu et al., 1997) . The partial suppression of pilA by cheW7-1 and the defects of che7 mutants in the leaky pilQ background suggest that the Che7 chemosensory system plays a role in EPS regulation under certain conditions. We suggest that Mcp7 substitutes for its homologue DifA in the Dif pathway to regulate EPS in response to signals different from those for DifA (Fig. 7) . It is possible that the suppressor strain genetically mimics the wild-type under particular physiological conditions yet to be defined. It may be assumed that under such conditions, there is no significant input signal into DifA, as mirrored by a difA or a pilA mutant . In addition, these conditions may lead to transcription of mcp7 and downstream genes but not cheW7 and those upstream (Fig. 1) . In this context, Mcp7 (de)methylation may play roles in EPS regulation, because the two insertions in cpc7 (Fig. 1) suggest the requirement for CheR7 and CheB7 for the suppression. Further experimentation is undoubtedly necessary to determine the roles that Mcp7 and Che7 play in EPS regulation.
Finally, the cheW7-1 mutation also validated our previous model that Tfp function upstream of the Dif chemotaxislike pathway to regulate EPS production . This model predicts that a difA bypass suppressor should suppress the EPS 2 phenotype of Tfp 2 mutants. Although a cheW7-1 pilA double mutant produced low levels of EPS detectable only by agglutination (Fig. 5) , a difA cheW7-1 pilA triple mutant had a similar amount of EPS to the wild-type and the difA cheW7-1 double mutant (Fig. 6 ). This provides further evidence that Tfp function upstream of the Dif system to provide input signals in EPS regulation .
